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Dickinson State University Invitational - 9/24/2010 
Patterson Lake - Dickinson, ND 
Results 
Event 1  Women 5k Run CC 
======================================================================= 
    Name                    Year School                  Finals  Points 
======================================================================= 
Results - Women 
  1 Mickelsen, Whitney           Msu-Billings          19:56.01    1 
  2 Owen, Mary                   Msu-Billings          20:09.85    2 
  3 Ler, Mykel                   Msu-Billings          20:10.36    3 
  4 Esquivel, Vanessa            Dickinson State       20:12.83    4 
  5 Soto, Tina Marie             Dickinson State       20:31.03    5 
  6 Rotich, Gladys               Dickinson State       20:41.07    6 
  7 Fimbres, Jayli               United Tribes         20:44.72 
  8 Wald, Shena                  Msu-Billings          20:45.93    7 
  9 Auch, Megan                  Dickinson State       21:01.66    8 
 10 Bock, Melanie                Msu-Billings          21:02.12    9 
 11 Hellekson, Hannah            United Tribes         21:32.90 
 12 Clump, Keri                  Msu-Billings          21:53.46   10 
 13 Leier, Erin                  Valley City           22:35.01 
 14 Pounds, Sam                  Dickinson State       22:38.06   11 
 15 Cummisk, Teal                Unattached-DSU        22:38.98 
 16 Kassenborg, Ashley           Valley City           22:53.16 
 17 Wolf, Alvina                 United Tribes         22:54.74 
 18 Brkic, Milena                Unattached            24:25.64 
 19 Swetella, Jamie              Dickinson State       24:45.69   12 
 20 Von Bank, Jeni               Valley City           25:08.68 
 21 Nowack, Erika                Dickinson State       27:06.98   13 
 22 Alvernaz, Lillian            Dickinson State       28:56.43 
                                   Team Scores 
================================================================================= 
Rank Team                      Total    1    2    3    4    5   *6   *7   *8   *9 
================================================================================= 
Results - Women 
   1 Msu-Billings                 22    1    2    3    7    9   10 
      Total Time:  1:42:04.27 
         Average:    20:24.86 
   2 Dickinson State              34    4    5    6    8   11   12   13 
      Total Time:  1:45:04.65 
         Average:    21:00.93 
